Introduction
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) that are a derivative of semiconductor industry become one of the common technologies in today's micro-device communities. MEMS include micro/nanoscale components made of film materials having a variety of functions. To improve the reliability, structural materials have to be tested in a usage scale and their properties should be investigated. Poisson's ratio is one of the most important material properties to carry out the structural design of MEMS.
The objective of this research is to develop new experimental technique for in-plane Poisson's ratio of thin films. In this paper, we focus on Poisson's ratio measurement of single-crystal silicon and sputtered Al films.
Experimental Procedure
When rectangular beam structure is bent with constant radius of curvature along its longitudinal direction, anticlastic curvature occurs in transversal direction due to the Poisson coupling; thereby the specimen deforms to saddle-like shape. The profile is represented as a hyperbolic pattern with asymptote as shown in Fig. 1 . The angle, , of asymptote to transversal direction of specimen has a relation with Poisson's ratio, , of the material, which is expressed by tan 2  = . The equation indicates that, if the angle can be measured experimentally, Poisson's ratio can be determined. Fig. 2 illustrates the layout design of on-chip bending test device. We designed the device that can apply bending deformation to a film specimen. The device consists of a film specimen, coupled loading levers, torsion bars, and frame. With application of external load to levers, torsion bars connected with the levers are twisted,; consequently bending force is applied to a film specimen. Fig. 3 shows the experimental setup of the on-chip bending test. The test apparatus consists of needles made of stainless for loading, X-Y-Z positioning stages for positioning needles onto loading levers, a heating system for controlling temperature ranging from RT to 573 K, a objective lens with dual beam interferometer for observing profile of saddled shape, and a 2/3 inch CCD camera with monochromatic light source of 450-nm-wavelength for capturing image. By using the setup, the profile of bent specimen can be obtained as interference fringe pattern. To accurately locate asymptote, blob-analysis was conducted. Firstly, the closure line of blob was defined, and numerical calculation was then performed at each line to derive the points which the asymptote was laid on. The angle was finally obtained by slope of the line which can be drawn from the points. E x t e n d e d A b s t r a c t s o f t h e 2 0 1 1 I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e o n S o l i d S t a t e D e v i c e s a n d M a t e r i a l s , N a g o y a , 2 0 1 1 , p p 5 6 -5 7 
Results and Discussions
To examine the influence of twisting on Poisson's ratio calculation, we firstly performed a bending test of single-crystal silicon film under several twisting conditions. Twisting can be intentionally produced by misalignment between loading point and lever center. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between tilt angle of hyperbola and calculated Poisson's ratio. The Calculated value shows gradual deviation from theoretical value with increasing tilt angle of hyperbola. For accurate measurement, twisting of film specimen section can be restricted as small as possible though the deviation was not so large. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between applied displacement to loading levers and calculated Poisson's ratio. The calculated value stayed constant at around 0.068 throughout the displacement of loading levers ranging from 25 to 100 m. The value deviates by only 6.3% from that of the theoretical value, 0.064. This indicates that the proposed method is able to accurately measure in-plane Poisson's ratio of film materials.
After Si specimen evaluation, Al film was deposited onto both sides of specimen by magnetron sputtering. Finite element analyses were performed to construct empirical equation for Al film's Poisson's ratio derivation. Al film's Poisson's ratio can be derived by substituting the angle, , into the equation though the derivation process was not described here. Fig. 6 shows the relationship between applied displacement and calculated Poisson's ratio of Al film. The mean Poisson's ratios of 5.2-and 6.0-m-thick sputtered Al films were 0.317 and 0.319, respectively. These values deviate by 3.7% and 3.1%, respectively, from the bulk value, 0.33. Fig. 7 shows the Poisson's ratio as a function of Ar gas pressure during sputtering. The Poisson's ratio of Al film prepared at 0.2 Pa deposition was 0.33, which exponentially increases to 0.40 with an increase in the pressure to 0.5 Pa. The scatter in each pressure also increases with increasing the pressure. This implies that the surface roughness may have increased with an increase in Ar pressure [2] . Rough surface negatively would have affected the accuracy of CCD image analysis.
Conclusion
We proposed novel material test technique for measuring in-plane Poisson's ratio of thin films. The Poisson's ratio of single-crystal silicon was determined, and the mean value was 0.068, comparable to the theoretical value. The technique was also applied to sputtered Al film evaluation. The Poisson's ratio was 0.32 on average, which increased with an increase in Ar gas pressure during sputtering deposition. The proposed technique would be useful for ease determination of the Poisson's ratio of thin film materials. 
